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Initial thinking for a Sandbox Environment?

- Verify IDPs
- UK GDS Production Hub
- Central and Local Government Production Services
- Private Sector Hubs
  - Verify Test IDPs
  - Stubbed Verify IDPs
  - EU MS Test IDPs
  - Attribute Providers / Verifiers
  - Private Sector Test RPs (inc banks)
  - Central Government Test RPs
  - Local Government Test RPs
  - Technology Suppliers RPs

- Production Verify
- OIX UK Sandbox Environment Test Data Only
Private Sector Hub Providers - Self Certification

- Functionality
- Tech Standards
- Security
- Process
- User Experience Design
- Non Functional Requirements
- Operations
- Communications
- Reporting
OIXnet Registration

OIXnet

Registration

Sitekit Hub Service for Verify

Safran

Hub Service for Verify
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Registrant:
OIX UK
2400 Camino Ramon Suite 375
San Ramon, CA 94588

The Open Identity Exchange (OIX) is a technology agnostic, non-profit trade organisation of leaders from competing business sectors focused on building the volume and velocity of trusted transactions online. OIX enables members to expand existing identity services and serve adjacent markets. Members advance their market position through joint research and engaging in pilot projects to test real world use cases. The results of these efforts are published via OIX white papers and shared publically via OIX workshops.

The OIX UK Europe Chapter (trading as OIX UK) was approved by the OIX Board of Directors and the Chapter continues to organise its objectives and structure to best serve OIX members in this region. This initial mission statement reflects the global OIX purpose of accelerating the adoption of digital identity services based on open standards. The OIX UK Chapter overview will provide initial information and this short presentation gives more detail of what OIX UK does and doesn’t do.

www.oixuk.org

OIX UK Sandbox Overview
OIX UK Sandbox enables organisations to conduct initial testing projects so that they can achieve an understanding of how to leverage Verify and trustworthy digital identities within their organisations.

Any organisation that wants to test Verify can do so by engaging with a certified hub providers which can be seen ...

Certification means that these providers have reached a minimum set of standards for Verify and can therefore be trusted by other organisations.

OIX UK Sandbox Links
Frequently Asked Questions
Hub On-Boarding Process
Self-Certification Process

OIX UK Sandbox Self-Certified Identity Providers
The following organizations have self-certified compliance to the OIX UK Sandbox specifications and are registered:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Identity Service</th>
<th>Self-Certification Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

www.oixuk.org
Next Steps

• Agreement from the OIX UK Board to proceed
• Verify approved self certification requirements
• Publish the draft white paper for comments
• A commercial model with OIX UK
• Updated OIXnet website to include OIX UK Sandbox
• Hub Provider market engagement